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Your 2,966 followers

- NatureMedicines
  - Nature Medicines | New York, NY
  - Following
  - 4,032 Tweets
  - Favorites

- c28skor04
  - Florida Following
  - Closed SHORT SEURUSD for +30 pips profit; 21% of the @Currensee community volume is trading the EURUSD with sentiment 51% SHORT #forex about 9 hours ago

- Ingeleondie1
  - Inge Leon Following
  - Auto Blog Samurai Software Suite *$15k Cash Prizes* By Paul Ponna 10:04 PM May 2nd

- Name Net Advisor
  - Location USA
  - Web http://netadvisor...
  - Bio Official Acct 4 NetAdvisor™ Finance/Risk Manager covering investment edu to analysis on U.S. policy. #Patriot #Conservative #Independent thinker, helping others

- 2,938 Following 2,966 Followers 44 Listed

- 4,571 Tweets
- Favorites

Lists

- earthquakes
- asteroid-watch-science
- teaparty-patriots-usa
- second-amendment-2
- hedge-fund-peeps
- free-education

View all

Following
Chuck Schumer

Chuck Schumer | New York, NY Following

#FF @RonWyden @SenWhitehouse
@SenatorMenendez @SenSherrodBrown

about 9 hours ago

NLLibertarian

Dutch Libertarian | Netherlands Following

RT @plnetlibertaria: Tired of Reagan?
http://bit.ly/hHkA7X #libertarian #reagan
#tlot #libertarianism 9:40 PM May 2nd

boldbajafresh

Baja Fresh Following

@torylaprath Tory - That is AWESOME!
Thanks for coming into #BajaFresh today
for your Nacho Burrito! We appreciate it!

about 2 hours ago

najrakan

DENNIS Williamson | Sunny Southern California

RT @AmSol: RT @NatResources Chairman Hastings' OpEd in @RollCall: Obama's Stance Hurts American Energy http://j.mp/js01cO #energy #gasp ... about 9 hours ago

zamirochka

zamira Following

@Melikova @Katiy7 @krykbryk
@vidoblaka @vlenxx @zbono
@shurshanya @Vusal_PanamA
спасибо,это взаимно:) #sledui #ff about 4 hours ago

Keyon Burgin

Keyon Burgin | Orlando FL Following

I'm at Lifestyle Family Fitness (140 Cranes Roost Blvd, Altamonte Springs)

http://4sq.com/k6vF63 about 8 hours ago

IamMikeLivara

Mike Livara | ILOVETO Following

Baby baby baby ohhhhhhh what is up with this weather? :| about 7 hours ago

Corabee22

MACHELLE | DC USA Following

Don't forget today kicks off the Starbucks 50% off Frappuccino event during happy hour. about 4 hours ago

Ginae

Ginae B. McDonald | Fort Worth, Texas Following

Iranianpersonalss: The Review

http://amplify.com/u/a11ohm about 4 hours
ago
DCBelleonWheels
Melissa Ortiz | Washington, DC, USA
Following
Totally unacceptable, but def a sign of where things are headed in the USA. http://radio.foxnews.com/2011/05/04/school-bans-christian-club/ 9:14 AM May 5th

topmelbourne
top melbourne | Melbourne
Garcia and sons lunch I am excited http://fb.me/ESIKCox4 about 21 hours ago

DebtReduction5
Debt Reduction | US Following
The summer anthem for the grown & sexy only. Check out the new song "Sequel" by the grammy nominated artist @BLADE http://lx.im/1cmM8 - ad about 11 hours ago

familyshop
ふぁみり~しょっぷ | 東京都 Following
つぶやくことで無料で1円を募金できます。東日本大震災の緊急支援・復興活動にご協力ください。 http://bit.ly/fTDNYR 8:00 PM May 4th

ChunkrySwagger
Chunkry Swagger | Multiverse Section 4.HB Following
Farewell and good tidings! #toc2011 3:34 PM May 2nd

HearUSA
HearUSA & HEARx | USA Following
@btimerson Let us know if we can help you in any way. about 2 hours ago

DougSmithUSA
Doug Smith | United States Following
RT @CSAtheNextGen: Bold Moves - http://eepurl.com/dGFww 9:39 PM May 4th
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